CARDINAL CLIMBER

ANNUAL VINES
PRICE GUIDE 2016
5” (small) Milaeger pot $5.49 each
12-35 plants (mix & match) $4.99 each
36 or more plants (mix & match) $4.49 each
(61.02 cubic inch / 1.06 qt. / 1.00 l.)
Large Milaeger pot $9.99-$15.99 as marked

FLOWERING VINES
ASARINA (Twining Snapdragon)

Ipomoea x multifida ‘Cardinalis’

6’H
Common in the 1800s, cardinal climber has crimson
flowers whose long funnels widen into flaring hoop
skirts. Resembling tiny morning glories, new flowers
open every morning. The foliage is a lustrous green
and finely divided. A twining vine, try growing it on
trellises, fences, or plant cages. It will also grow over
other plants, so it could be used in a mixed container.
Wait until soil warms before planting.
5” pot / 15” pot (12ppp) $39.99

CYPRESS VINE (Star Glory)

scandens ‘Joan Loraine Blue Climber’

6’H
A twining vine with 2” violet blue tubular flowers that
cover an easy to grow climber.
5” pot / 15” pot (12ppp) $39.99

Ipomoea quamoclit ‘Red’
6’H
One of the most beautiful annual vines. Great
quantities of the most delicate slender-tubed flowers
with five distinct and spreading lobes. Twining.
5” pot
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FIRECRACKER VINE

LOPHOSPERMUM
‘Great Cascade Wine Red’
24-36” trailing
Deep wine red, cup-shaped blossoms. Dark green
leaves. Vigorous twining/trailing habit.
‘Compact White’
A vigorous climbing variety that produces white
blooms. The blooms are flared at the end and are
dusted with a light yellow center
5” pot

MALABAR (Basella)
‘Red Stem Spinach’
8-10”H
Heat loving frost sensitive lush vine. Grown for its
attractive reddish purple stems with dark green
leaves. It will twine around any support provided and
can grow up to 8’. Has a mild Swiss chard taste. It
does best in slightly acidic moist soil. Cuttings can be
rooted overwintered inside and transplanted the
following year or kept as a houseplant
5” pot

Mina lobata ‘Jungle Queen’

20’H
Multi-colored show of orange, yellow, and cream
blossoms from midsummer through fall. They are
narrow and tubular and hang from one side of the
stem. The twining stems and stalks are crimson.
5” pot

4.5” Mandevilla $9.99
‘Garden Crimson’
Compact. Will grow to be about 12-18” in height with
3-4” dark red flowers

HYACINTH BEAN

‘Original Series’
These mandevillas have a compact, upright habit
which makes them the perfect accent to your home.
They naturally will climb in settings such as patio
containers and baskets.
 Cream Pink 2-3” light pink flowers that have
darker pink centers
 Dark Red
 Pink
 Stars & Stripes 2-3” red flowers that are
accented with white stripes
 White

6” MANDEVILLA $19.99
The reigning queen of the tropical vines, with lacy
twining runners and plentiful, huge colorful flowers.
Train to a trellis, arbor, gazebo, or any overhang.
Always in bloom. They love warm weather. Vigorous.

Dolichos lablab ‘Ruby Moon’

10-12’H
A vigorous, twining climber with fragrant lavender
flower trusses, and dark violet, edible pods. From
tropical Africa and introduced into gardens from
Egypt in 1818. The dark green leaves are tinged with
purple. Try it with a blue morning glory.
5” pot / 15” pot (12ppp) $39.99

‘Pink Parfait’
15-20’ long
Unusual, double, trumpet-like pink flowers
‘Tango Twirl’
15-20’ long
Soft pink, fully double flowers
Assorted
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MANETTIA

Carnevale Venizia
A mix of white/pink and white/blue ruffled double
flowers. Can grow 15’ on a trellis.

(Candy Corn Vine, Cigar Vine)

cordifolia

6-10’ twining stems
Tubular red flowers with yellow tips. Smooth green
leaves. Best in pots with stakes or a trellis to climb.
5” pot

MEXICAN FLAME VINE
Senecio confusus

8’H
Tropical vine from Mexico with brilliant orange daisylike flowers. Thick dark green leaves shaped like
arrowheads. Twining. Great for containers with a
trellis and chain link fences.
5” pot

MOON VINE

‘Crimson Rambler’
Huge 6” blooms are crimson rose with white center.
Foliage is occasionally variegated
5” pot / 15” pot (12ppp) $39.99
‘Dolce “Vita’
White flowers with rosy pink centers
5” pot

Ipomoea alba (Calonyction aculeatum)

8’H
During warm evenings, lush perfume emanates from
these waxy, bridal-white, 6” wide flowers with starshaped creases of cream. Begins blooming in the
second half of summer. Dark green, heart-shaped
leaves adorn this handsome, twining vine.
5” pot

MORNING GLORY
Ipomoea

8-12’H,variable by variety
A vigorous annual with broad, 3-lobed, soft green
leaves. From early summer to autumn bears funnelshaped flowers. Vigorous twining habit. Ideal on a
fence or against a wall with a trellis. Average soil is
best. Avoid overwatering and high nitrogen fertilizer.
Native to tropical regions around the world.

‘Grandpa Ott’
An heirloom morning glory with deep purple flowers
and pearly red throats. Grows to 12 feet.
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NASTURTIUM
This annual comes in a bright array of colors with
slightly funnel-shaped 5 petaled flowers and rounded
green leaves. They are native to the mountainous
areas in Central and South America. The bushy
varieties are great in rock gardens and patio pots,
the climbers are suitable for climbing up a fence,
trellis, or large shrub or spilling down the sides of a
container. The leaves and flowers are edible –
brighten up salads. Prefers poor soils.

T. majus ‘Trailing Mixture’

36”H
Bright single flowers in a mixture of yellow, orange
and red tones. Trailing habit is fabulous spilling out
of window boxes and baskets. Thrives in poor soils.
Needs no fertilizer and little water.
5” pot

‘Heavenly Blue’
Many years ago a home gardener found this early
flowering version of sky blue morning glory with
heart shaped leaves, and, recognizing its importance,
saved its seeds. After a few years, it came to the
attention of a Dutch seedsman who increased the
stock and offered it under the name of ‘Clarke’s
Early Heavenly Blue’ in the early 1930s. It became
the most planted morning glory, then and today.

PASSION FLOWER
Passiflora caerulea ‘Blue’

6-8’H
Scented light pale blue flowers. Sweetly fragrant.
5” pot / #2 stk $34.99

P. x ‘Incense’ (Royal Purple)
Very decorative
corollas.

lavender

4-6’H
flowers with

curled

P. x ‘Lady Margaret’ (Red)

4-8’H
Outstanding vigorous tendril climber with abundant
exotic red flowers with white centers. Rich green,
doubly lobed leaves. Great on trellis, arbor, or fence.
Likes a warm, sunny spot. Best kept up close where
its color and form is most appreciated.
5” pot
‘Lavender Lady’
4-8’H
The 3-4” exotic flowers are violet to lavender.
5” pot / Milaeger pot $17.99

vitifolia (Red)

4-8’H
Exotic scarlet red flowers. Small green-yellow fruit.
Milaeger pot $17.99

‘Kniolas Black Night’
Very dark, nearly black flowers with cerise throats.
5” pot / 15” pot (12ppp) $39.99

STEPHANOTIS
‘Floribunda’ (Madagascar Jasmine)
12-15’H
This tropical vine has an intense jasmine scented
fragrance. It features a waxy white narrow flower
tube with five star shaped lobes and deep green
leaves. This vine requires some shade from hot
afternoon sun and will not survive well if temps dip
below 59 degrees. It will also grow very well as a
houseplant placed in a sunny window
Milaeger pot $34.99

Questions?
Email us at
gardenquestions@milaegers.com
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THUNBERGIA
(Black-Eyed Susan Vine)
A vigorous twining vine with a profusion of luminous,
five petaled daisy flowers with contrasting, usually
dark throats. Will easily and quickly climb up a trellis
or fence or trail from a hanging basket.

‘Blushing Susie’
5’H
Soft pink to apricot flowers with dark centers.
5” pot
‘Lemon A-Peel’
5’
A fast growing vine that likes the sun and will grow to
be 5-8 feet tall. The yellow flowers have black
centers.
‘Orange A-Peel’
5’
A fast growing vine that likes the sun and will grow to
be 5-8 feet tall. The orange flowers have black
centers.
5” pot

VIGNA (SNAIL VINE)
Vigna caracalla

6’H
Part of the legume family. The flowers are shaped
like snails. They are colored pinkish purple and occur
all summer long. Interesting, edible seedpods.
Palmate leaves. Native to tropical South America and
Central America.
‘Snail Vine’ snail shell shaped blooms start white then
turn a purple-pink color
Thomas Jefferson’ Curled flowers in shades lavender
and white. They are super fragrant and fast to bloom.
Large Milaeger pot $15.99
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